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UCSD Co-ops Stand Up For Student Rights
Confronted by growing public outrage,
the administration has softened the tone, if
not the content, of its eviction threats
agaist the student co-ops. Declaring the
locks on co-op doors to be "interim con-
struction locks," University Center Direc-
tor Jim Carruthers told co-op members
that the university will put its own locks
on co-op doors while waiting for the lease
issue to be resolved. The co-ops have had
their own locks on their doors since 1980,
when a UCSD police officer was caught
stealing cash from Groundwork Books
after gaining entry with a university-
supplied key.

The University Center Board
(UCB) and the co-ops negotiated a lease
which both parties find satisfactory. It
gives the administration three keys to each
co-op for access in case of emergency, but
otherwise gives each co-op control over
its own keys. What makes the administra-
tors insist on having their lock on the co-
ops’ doors? When asked, they are deli-
berately vague about what they have in
mind. "It’s a facilities management issue"
has become Carruthers’ favorite slogan
recently. The recent experience of the Che
Cafe, forced to put a university kx’k on its
door in spring 1988, is less vague. Collec-
tive members were immediately locked
out of their own building, as Carruthcrs
tried to limit the restaurant’s I,~,ur~ of

operation and restrict cvcIll~, lqOl~f~.llll-

ming.

This wa.,; later seen to be merely the over their "self-assessed" fees to the an identical resoluti~m. The co-ops will bc
first stage of a larger effort to destroy the
Che Cafe completely. The Che was soon
required to fill out a "blue form" to get
administration approval for programming
in its own space. These "blue forms"
would often sit for over a month on
administrators’ desks before being acted
on. The Che was next forced to sell tickets
through the box office. This required the
collective to pay two people from the
Price Center to do work members used to
do themselves as volunteers. The box
office people were often unable to provide
prospective patrons with information
about events, and were sometimes rude.
The university also took its time paying
musicians and sound technicians, where
the Che u~d to just write them a check at

the end of a performance. One sound
technician still had not been paid by the
university more than a year after his gig.

Today, due to strong community
support, the Che is surviving. But it has
had to rely upon programming events at
locations other than the restaurant, and on
the sale of sandwiches to the Food Co-op
to m~e-up lost sales from greatly reduced
hours of operation. The administration’s
behavior towards the Che shows why the
other co-ops feel that giving up control
over access to their facilities woukl bc the
beginning of the end t’or them.

A larger ts~,ue th’m this ha,:
emerged: will ~,tudenLs Io,,c all control

administration? The UCB, comprised of
appointed student representatives, is
charged with allocating space in student
lee-funded buildings on this campus, and
the administration is trying to usurp their
authority by making eviction threats
against the co-ops. The UCB has
expressly forbidden the administration to
evict the co-ops, and has vowed to refuse
to ’allocate the co-ops’ space to any other
organization should the administration
evict the co-ops anyway.

The Graduate Student Association
has adopted a resolution calling upon
Chancellor Atkinson to uphold the deci-
sions of the UCB, and implement the
UCB/co-op approved lease. The Associ,
ated Students are expected to vote soon on

asking all academic det~artmenLs at U(’~D
to also adopt this rc~,olution.

Meanwhile, the d~spute is attracting
attention in Sacramento. The Llniversitv
of California Students Association and the"
California State Students As~,ociation
(representing the California State Univer-
sity system) maintain legislative lobby
offices there. In the wake of recent mas-
sive student fcc increases, approved at
several UC campuses under questionable
elections procedures, the lobbyixts and ttk
slate legislators are Itx)king at admimstra
tire manipulation of student fee election,
and the impact of these fee increases UpVh
economic access to higher education.
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Ocean Bosch Graena 7-8 pro, Green Store,
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Regular Organlzationel M~tlngI fourth Tuesday.)Info: 222-5393.

EVERY MONDAY 2nd WEDNESDAY
MEChA. Movim]ento Estudiantil Chicano de
X/tlan, has meetings at their office in the

Peace Resource Center of San Diego

CaD High Price Center. (’all their office at
Board Meeting, 7 pm, 5717 l, indo Paseo.

534-4994 for more information.
Ant.’, (Committee in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador), IO am, Palomar

UCSD’I Che Care, meetings are at 7pm. Unitarian Fellowship, 1600 Buena Vist Dr.,
The UCSD Food Co-op, meetings are at Vista. 728-8112 or 723-4286.
,~;pm. Middle East Cultural and Information
VOTERS (Volunteers Organizing Toward Center meets 10 am, ttenry George (.’enter,
Electoral Reform), 7pm. Henry George Cir.. 2240 Morley St., l,inda Vista. Inlo: 293-OI67.
2240 Morley St.. i.inda Vista. Into: 530-0454

4th MONDAYS
EVERY TUESDAY

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
New Indicator Collective meets at L’CSi) on world hunger. 7 pro, call for location. 455-
’-~udent Cooperati’,e Center. Room 209, 630- 5297.
’-~ 3() pro. New ~olunteers and contributors Muslclanl Who Care. %9 pro. (’all tar
aiv, ays welcome. Support public-access, location. 284-3220 or 632-1)770.
community organizing journalism?

The UCSD General Store, meetings are 4th THURSDAYS
e, pm.

Greons of San Dl~o public meetings. RESULTS, San DIt~go, grassroots group on
tJrtentation business meeting on the second world hunger. Call for location & time. 581-
;uesday of each month at Wesley 0426.
Foundation, 5716 Hardy Ave. 1nfo:284-3220 Musicians Who Care. 7-9pm. Call for

location, 284-3220 or 632-0770.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EVERY OTHER MONDAY

UCSD Students for Pro-Choice meets at
the Berkeley room in the High Price Center UCSD Lesbian and Gay Organization
(on the second floor, next to the Women’s Socials at the Revelle Formal Lounge 4pm;
Resource Center) 7:30 pro. Call 452-9014 Call 534-4297(GAYS).

Friends of Nicaraguan Cullura 7:30 pm,
(’all 459--4650 for location EVERY OTHER WEDS.
The UCSD Recycling Co-op meetings are
,t 6 pm in the Revelle formal l.ounge. New Indicator Bulk Milling Work-Party &

Open House. Each Wednesday, 5 pm., when

EVERY FRIDAY a new issue hits the streets. Come help us
spread subversion all over the world and get

The UCSD Recycling Co-op work parties
some ink on }our hands? Bring ~our own

at 3pmat the storage shed across from the Che refreshments and any controversies you can

f’;.tft}, think of to help keep a tedious, repetitious, but

Political Film Series of the Committee for
,,itat, task somewhere close to "fun". At our

&arid Democrat?,. t REE every week during
olficc (see above listing).

,,he academic session, at!:CSD. 7p.m, Third "Education for Socialists" Study Group

(at!cgel ecture Ilall room 107. Ca11558-8127 meets at San Diego State trni~ersity Aztec

,.r 558-8138 for told on films scheduled and (’enter, Student OrganiTations (lo~cr level).

:nesting times for (_’.\~, .D. 6:30 pm. Sponsored by International Socialist
Organizatmn {ISO). For reading materials

EVERY THURS. & SAT.
and into. call Stefanie at 287-1988.

Bogle’l--reggae, 5353 Mission Center TV GUIDE
dad.

Labor Link TV Cablecasting for, by and

EVERY SUN. about the labor movement in San Diego
County VCR taping is encouraged. COX

Time for Women listen to UCSD women’s Cable, Channel 24: Saturdays 8:30pro; S.W.

wogramming on KS DT radio, 95.7 cable FM, Cable, Channel 36: Fridays, 7:30pro, (38) Del

and 540 AM. Mar, Channel 38 (or Cardiff, Channel 30):

Earth Day Planning Coalition meets 7 pm,
Fridays, 4pm. LLTV suggests that you

check for their 30 sec. Public
r,c,om 502, Tioga Hall, UCSD. Call Lisa at

periodically

558-6544 for info.
Service Announcements on your Public
Access Channel for updates. To receive a

1st MONDAY
monthly schedule, write to LLTV, P.O. Box
13223, La Julia, CA 92037. Support

Coordinating Council for Peere & Juetk:e, progressive media!

5:30 pm, 2202 Morley. All organizations are Frontle~ of Resaon Alternative TV series of

invited to send a rap to this networking & the Peace Resource Center, focusingon peace,

coordinating meeting. Info 265.0730. social justice & the environment.
March 11-17 "Where the People Lead": The

let TUESDAY adventures, confrontations and human
.. encounters of twenty-three ordinary

CentrM Amedeal Into CentM, 7 pm. 5716 Americans on their visit to the Soviet Union

Hardy (Wesley Foundation). Into 583-2925. provides a deeper understanding of modem-
day Soviet life and it challenges many of our

lit WEDNESDAY assumptions.
March 18-24 "In the Nuclear Shadow: What

Bill Man. Sul~POrt Group, 7 pro, 2202
Morley. lnfo 277-0991.

2nd MONDAY

Won~ln’l IMemMIomd League f~r Peace
anKI Freedom, 10:30am, Ist Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St. lnfo: 755-4283.
San Diego Ermmmk: Cenwmd(m Coum:ll
(now including SANE/Freeze of a.D.), 7-
9pm. Ist United Methodist Church, 2111
Camino del Rio S., Iwr. Bldg. Rm. 5. lnfo:
275-3730.

the Children Can Tell Us": In this deeply
moving documentary, children openly discuss
their responses to the threat of nuclear war and
express not only their fear, anger and feelinp
of helplessness, but also their hope that the
nuclear dilemma can be solved.
March 25-31 "Toward a Governed World":
How can we abolish war and injustice? This
documentary proposes that this is only
possible through the establishment of a
democratic global govemment--a federation
of nations.
Provanu air on: Daniels Cablevision, Ch 30:

encouraged.

CONTINUING

Free, Anonymous HIV Antibody
Scr~nlngs J.B. Askew Building, 1700
Pacific Highway, Phone: 236-2264. North San
Diego Health Center, 2440 Grand Avenue,
Phone: 274-1223. East San Diego Health
Center. 5202 University Avenue, Phone: 582-
6433. South Bay Health Center, 263 Fig
..’k,,enuc. Chula Vista. Phone: 691-475(l.
Veterans Needed San Diego area veterans
are needed as ,.olunteers to help I’roject
YANO educate high school students about the
real nature ol the military and war. Project
YANO was h)rmcd by a coalition ol local
groups m 1984 to counter the mllltari/atton at
soung people and educate them about other
~tlternati’,es for job training and public ~ervtce.
It places reformation in school career centers,
does career |airs and seeks access to schools on
an equal basis with the military. If you would
like to use your militaD’ experience to counter
the influence of recruiters in schools, contact
the Proiect on Youth And Nonmilitary
Opportunities, P.O. Box 157, Encinitas, CA
92024. (619) 753-7518. Women, Latmo and
African-American ~ets are especialh needed.

Nicaragua Network Help reattixate
Nicaragua’s economy, devastated after ,a years

ol ITS ~ponsored contra war and economic
aggressmn. IJ~e and work in the countt3’side:
learn from Nicaraguans thetnsel’,es ~tbout

their re~oluti,m, electoral process, and true
efforts for peace. Ltarvest No’,. 30-Dec 21.
Jan. 4-Jan. I~. k,n 4-Jan. 27. Rcc,msmiction:
Eeb. I l-Mar.3. -\pr 8-May 5, Environmental:
Jun. 10-.!ul. ~, Jul. 29-Aug. 18..Iul 2g-Aug.25
Cost: $450 plus travel. Nicaragua Network,
2025 I St, NW. ¢212. Washington,
DC 2(K)06, {202)223-2328

Feb. 15- March 17

UCSD’s Grove Gallery to show Australian
Abodglnel Art Contemporary Australian
Aboriginal art will be on view in a show titled
"Dream Time." Art works include bark
baskets, bark paintings, contemp, paintings on
canvas and objects made of found pieces from
~ustralia’s outback region. There will be an
opening reception at the gallery from 6-8 pm
on Feb 16. Public is imited.

March 1 - 16

"Compassionate Communlca*lon," series
of workshops presented b’, the Center for
Nora, talent Communicatit)n. Into: Dec
Klocow, 434-4888, Halley Ilumph;~’.~, 944-
0756, Marccline Brogli. 755-4053

March 15

Ethnlclty and Women: Bridging the
Berflers, a Women’s Studies i.uncheon
Seminar with Kathy Kashima, a clinical
psychologist. 12:30 to 1:30 pro, UCSD,
Ocean~iew Conference Room. Into 534-3583.

March 17

Nonviolence Training for people traveling
to Nevada Test Site Demonstration (March
29-April2). Recommended for all
demonstration participants. 9am to 3:30pm.
$5 materials fee. into, reservations and
location: Peace Resource Center, 265-0730.

Earthl~l~e 2 Thou: East Europe Solidarity
Rally. Earthpeace 2 Thou, founded in
December to create lasting peace from the
revolutions of Europe’s past year and to
promote a new vision of Europe without
nuclear weapons and massive armies and to
mobilize support for the European people.
Rally and candlelight vigil 6pro, March 17,
Pacific Beach Park, Ocean Blvd at Garnet.
Also, rally eight days later (March 25) for the
Hungarian election, same time & place. Into:
576-7459.

(near Gennessee). Sponsored by Animal
Liberation League. Call 298-4536 for info.

International Day for the Elimination of
Racial Dllcdmlnetlon, event sponsored b~
the United Nations Association. 7-9pm, 3916
Alameda Place, San Diego. Call for
reservations, 296-3079.

March 22

¯Holly Skier will speak, 12pm to 2pro, (it~
College. (See March 20 entry above.)

Phllllp Aglm, former CIA officer turned
penetrating critic of the "Company," ~dl
~pcak, 7:30pro, Mira Costa College.
t)ceanside. Into: 294-2385, 459-4650 or 72L
4286.

March 24

"Voices for Peace," End NuclearWeapons
Testing Speaking Tour. Featuring: K;m.~t
Numarov. from Kazakhstan, I Y,%R,
representing the Soviet anti-nuclear tc,tmg
’Nevada Movement" (Soviet nuclear wcap,,n~
nit. representing the American Peace I c,t ,~;vl
Ba~ Area Peace Test (U.S. anti-nu~k.:,r
~eapons testing movement), lhcrc ~tll ~c
musical entertainment and refreshment, I,r
reformation call Alliance for Surxi\al. l¢.!m
2 - "7-09t~ I.

Archbishop Romero Commemoration
March to End the U.S. War in Central
America: loin San Diego activists m ,~ r,,~,
,dead I ,\. to participate in thisexent 1<,~
.:,.’4-2385 or 459-4650.

March 25

"Romero". A commemorative showing ot the
;suture length film focusing on the last three
years of El Salvador’s Archbishop Romero’s
rite. Marking the tenth anniversar3 of
Romero’s assassination. 2pm & e, pm.
Admission S2.50 students/seniors, $5 general
admission. Sponsored by San Diegol-eacher’s
Committee on Central America and North
County Committee in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador (CISPES). La Paloma
1heater, 471 First Street, Encinitas. CA.
Advance ticket sales: 758-5509. Other mid:
tM2-8434 or 942-1931.

March 27

Center for Latin Amedcan Studies, SDSU,
presents a night of videos on El Salvador.
I t’atured will be "Media War in El Sal’,ador’"
and "Stories from Cuscatlan" 7:~0pTn.
Hcpner Hall 130.

March 29-April 2

Nevada Nuclear Weapons Test Site
Actions. E,~ents will include a F’cace
Encampment; Peaceful, Legal Vigils, ~tnd
Nonviolent Direct Action (civil disobedience
lot those who wish to participateL
btmultaneous protest action will occur at the
Soviet weapons test site, in French Polynesia.
and in many cities around the world. I-or
information, call Alliance for Survival, (6191
277-O991.

March - Apr. 15

Lenten Desert Expedence ix, "When
Stones Cry. Out," Prayer, action, reflection at
the Nevada Test Site. lnfo: Nevada Desert
Experience, 702-646-4814, or Alliance for
Survival 277-0991.

March 31

San Diego Society for U.S..Sovlst
Fdendshlp Regular Meeting, I-3:30pm,
Lutheran Campus Center (SDSU), 5863
Hardy Ave. $2 donation for refreshments.
Info: 464-4963.

March 16-18

Critlcel Decade: Prospects for
Democracy In the Philippines In the
191101. Workshops and Panels presented by
the Philippine Resource Center, U.C.
Berkeley. For more info call (415) 548-2546.

March 20

"WNhlngton’s War on Nlcaregua." Holly
Skler, author and lecturer, Just returned
from Nlcaragus, wlll speck, 7:30pm, Ist
Unlterlan Church, 4190 Front SL Info: 294-
23es or 4Sg-4MA).

3

Mar 20-25

Tuesday March 20

Holly Sklar
7:30 PM

First Unitarian Church
(4190 Front St., across from UCSD Medical Center}

Wednesday March 21

Phillip Agee-Former CIA agent

Holly Sklar
Carol Frobito

Morguy Coehn

SDSU -- 7 PM

Saturday March 25

Nationwide Rally
Peace and Justice

U.5. Out
of

Central America

In Central America
--: Los Angeles :--

--: San Francisco :--
--: Washington D.C. :--

--:Austin, Texas :--

For Directions and Info
Call: 294-2385

Thursday March 22

Phillip Agee-former CIA agent

7:30 PM
Mira Costa College

Holly Sklar
7:30 PM

City College

Sunday March 25

"Romero"

A film about the murdered
El Salvadoran Archbishop

2 PM and 6 PM
La Paloma Theatre

UCSD CO-OPS
& COLLECTIVES

--run mainly on volunteer labor
to provide low cost services &

progressnve/left n.i. is UCSD’s oldest
existing newspaper. The n.J. features a
community announcements section,
news and analysis of campus- and
community-based struggles for justice as
well as national and international
developments. Meets at 6:30-9:30 pm,
every Tuesday. New volunteers always
needed! Training is offered. Support
progressive independent journalism?
UCSD Student/Co-op Center, Room
209. 534-2016.

Groundwork Books a political
collective working toward social change
to give people more control over their
own lives. Books, periodicals, music,
pins, bumper-stickers, and T-shirts at
reasonable prices. Study groups
organized quarterly. Located in the
south end of the Student/Co-op Center,
they are open I I am to 8 pm Monday
through Saturday. For more info call
them at 452-9625.

The Food Co-op offers fresh juices,
baked goods, fruits, sandwiches, salads,
soy products, health-care supplies,
literature and much more. Located in the
Student/Co-op Center, they are open 8-
6 pm Monday through Thursday, 8-5 pm
Fridays, and 9-4 pm on Saturdays.
General meetings are held Mondays at
8pro. For more information call 534-
4238.
New IndlcMor Collective produces
San Diego’s only public access
newspaper; a forum for the progressive
community. Also publishes the annual
Disorientation Manual. The New
Indicator is one of the founding
members of the UCSD Inter-Co-op
Benefit System. Published biweekly, the

The Women’s Resource Center is a
student collective that offers a variety of
options and services including rape
prevention, childbirth options
exploration, lesbian/gay awareness,
peer counseling, support groups,
chemical mace classes, and the
International Women,s Week of music,
poetry, and performance. Located in the
High Price Center on the second floor,
their phone number is 534-2023.

Tho Ch~ Ca|~ is a restaurant collective
that provides healthy vegetarian lunches
daily, as well as All You Can Eat’s every
Wednesday and concerts most Fridays
and Saturdays. General meetings are

products. Membership
upon participation.

held Mondays at 7pro. lo learn more
give them a call at 534-231 i, or stop by at
their location in UCSD’s original

student center (aka the Coffee Hut) 
the south side of Revelle down past
Revelle Provost’s office and get
involved?

Committee for World Democracy
sponsors the weekly Political Film
Series, San Diego’s acclaimed radical
cinema. The Friday night films are a
focal point for the progressive
community, where group literature
tables and lively conversations abound.
CWD meets every Friday at 5:30 pro,
Room 208, UCSD Student/Co-op
Center. Come join in the selection of
films and preparation of weekly pre-film
political announcements. For into call
534-4873.

General Store Co-op offers a wide
variety of school and art supplies,
calculators, clothing, back packs,

sundries, snacks and more. Lowest
possible prices. Open Man. through Fri.
8:45-5, in the Student/Co-op Center.
General meetings are held Tuesdays at
6pm. 534-3932.

based

Recycle Co-up educates the
community about our environment and
provides drop points on campus for
computer paper, newspaper, aluminum
and glass. Organizes outings to enjoy the
desert and mountains. General meetings
are held Wednesdays at 6pro in the
Revelle Formal Lounge. 534-1831

Computer Co-op sells computer
supplies, textbooks, class material and
reference materials for using campus
computers. Volunteer labor equals low
prices. Open Man. through Fri. 10-4, in
the Student/Co-op Center. 534-6071.

Torrey Farms Co-op provides students
with the opportunity to grow clean,
healthy food, and a beautiful garden
behind the Ch~ Caf6. Produce is sold to
the Ch6 Caf~ and the Food Co-op.

KSDT cable radio station which
provides alternative music and public
affairs/news programming. Formerly

affiliated with KPFK/Pacifica network.
534-3673.

Rhythm Collective. Come play with
the all new UCSD Rhythm Collective.
Learn authentic African rhythms and
jam. Beginners encouraged. For infor on
meetings/jams, inquire at the Ch~ Caf~.

© 1990 New Indicator Collective
La Jolla, California

The New Indicator is a non-sectarian newspaper
which publishes the work of groups and
individuals holding different positions. Articles
printed with a by-line do not necessarily represent
the position of all members of the New Indicator
Collective¯

Eligibility for membership in the New Indicator
Collective is based upon volunteer participation.
To address the range of interests of the university
community, new students, alumni, faculty,
classified employees, and community friends are
always needed. We share skills and can offer
training. Students may receive academic credit for
research, writing and artwork submitted to New
Indicator through cooperating professors. We
especially encourage newspaper-related
"independent studies" courses. Inquire for referals
and details.

Articles, announcements of events and letters are
welcomed. Material, preferably, should be typed,
double-spaced, on a 55 character line. Author is
asked to indicate choice of editing options: ( I ) edit
as needed, (2) edit with consultation and approval
of author (provide phone number), or (3) do 
edit (article may be rejected if editing is needed).
Author is asked to provide suggested headline.
subheads, kickers, and illustrations (photos or
drawings).

Subscriptions are $8 per year. Advertising policy
and rate schedule available upon request.

Advertising discounts available to UCSD and New
Indicator affiliates (chiefly. progressive, non-profit
and educational organizations), l’he New
Indicator Collective participates in the UCSD
inter-cooperative benefit system and welcomes
benefit exchange agreements ~ith other
cooperatives and collectives.

Write to: UCSD, B-O23, La Jolla, CA 92093.
Phone: (619) 534-2016, or come by the office 
Student Center A, Room 209, preferably at our
meeting time (Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m.).

the New Indicator is a member of the Network of
the Alternative Student Press (NASP) and
subscribes to the National Student News ’.:ervtce
(NSNS). Material published in the New Indicat,r
is copyrighted by the New Indicator Collective and
may not be reproduced for profit without prior.
written permission. Permission is granted for
nonprofit educational purposes.

The New Indicator is published by the New
Indicator Collective. and is officially recognized as
a campus newspaper at the University of
California, San Diego¯ The New Imficator is a
forum for expression of the univcrsitycommunity.
and the views expressed may not represent thoseof
the university administration or the Regents.

Workers: Janet. James, Edward. Byron, Arnie.
Android. Montgomery. John. Dave, Susan.
Daniel. Bill, Jut ma Dazz, "Deep Throat."
Anthony, Jelger. Dru, Beautiful Brian. Jcn, lucky
I.ucila. Bob, Nonie. Frank, Avram. Harald, Anne,
Narciso. Debbic, Andrew’, Marius, and
(’nmmander (’uckon Fhanx a lot.
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JOIN THE NEW INl+,’t
COLLECTI E 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WE CAN TRAIN YOU. STOP BY OUR
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS, TUESDAYS, 6:30-9:30, AT ROOM 209(

OF THE UCSD STUDENT/CO-OP CENTER.

Academic credit for UCSD students interested in independent studies,
(199s) is available from the departments of Communication, Political

Science, History, Visual A, ts, Sociology, and often other departments.
Inquire at the Nev, Indicator office for referral to interested professors.

Co-ops Continue!

THE PARKING DEPARTMENT WELCOMES YOU TO UCSD

FRONT BACK

dO+.,.,...
llZlSt M,L, XL

lQuEsTIONs?

Wholesale

100% Cotton, 2 Colors On Front, I Color On Back
DROP DEAD DIIIINi~. BOX ! 2023 A~~A 30904

Letters
Open letter to the Koala editors and Kevin S.

Perkins
Re: Mr. Perkins’ "Super Dude" article in the

Feb. 23 Koala

As a woman and a Koala reader, I am insuited
and outraged. I’m sure that the "Super Dude"
article was intended to be simply a humorous
parody of the "battle of the sexes." However, it is
actually a glorification of sexual violence and
assault.

That one female student was offended by your
article probably does not bother a pack of male

chauvinists whose publication regularly insults
women and anyone else they can think of. The
Koala prides itself on its ability to insult, outrage
and offend people.

But on a college campus where sexual harass-
ment occurs regularly and rape and sexual assault
occur yearly, the publication of such an article is

more than offensive -- it is DANGEROUS!
I’m sure you would love it if some super-en-

dowed, mega-meat, muscle-bound monster was
on hand to quell your insecurities every time your
penis size came into question. It would probably

be very ego-gratifying if women actually passed
out and braced themselves against the walls in the
face of your "proud weapon." But let me acquaint
you with some facts: Just as no penis is that large,
no woman is that impressed with the size of a
man’s dick. In fact, she probably could care less
how big it is.

It is probably too much to ask for men to drop
their macho competition with one another for the
"super dude" trophy.

However, it is not too much to ask for Mr.
Perkins to keep his penis insecurity and macho-
man superhero fantasies to himself when they
degrade women and glorify sexual violence. To
the Koala readers who think articles of this sort are
"harmless fun," think about what you are laugh-
ing at.

As for the Koala editorial staff, if you really
had brains, not to mention "balls," you would re-
alize that your celebration of hatred directed at op-
pressed groups alienates over half of your reader-
ship, and you would put a long overdue end to this

Remember Jackson and
Kent State: May 4, 1990
by Tom Burke

it was 4:00 in the afternoon on Nov.
4, 1989, sunny and warm, on the campus
of Jackson State U. A group of four
student leaders from the Jackson State
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), and six students from the
Progressive Student Network (PSN),
stood outside a Women’s dormitory
gaping at the bullets left in the metal
plates under dormroom windows where
almost twenty years before, the
Mississippi State Police, backed up by
the National Guard, fired hundreds of
bullets for approximately 30 seconds.
The target of their lethal barrage was a
group of African-American student
protesters.

On May 13, 1970, students at Jackson
State were out protesting Nixon’s
e~alation of the Vietnam War into
neighboring Cambodia, and the shooting
and murder of students at Kent State
University by the Ohio National Guard.
Students at Jackson State were also
angered at the U.S. Government
persecution of the Black Panther Party;
the killing of six African-American men
in Augusta, Georgia; the repression of
African-American students at Mississippi
Valley State College and the U of
Mississippi, where the all white Board of
Trustees was overtly perpetrating racist
attacks.

Students were out on the streets the
following day, May 14, 1970, and a
small group failed at an attempt to
firebomb the Jackson State ROTe
building. Earlier that day, police had
cleared the streets and set up blockades to
prevent students from entering the
campus. Students gathered to protest the
police presence on campus and in
response to a rumor that two people had
been sbot. After the burning of a city
dump truck, the Mississippi State
Highway Patrol arrived with their "tank",

an armored truck, equiPled with spot
lights and a machine gun turreL They
indiscriminately opened fire in an
unprovoked attack, wounding dozens and
killing two young African-American
students-Phillip Gibbs and Jamea Green.

The Nov. 4 ntcefing at Jackson State
was the initiation of the Student
Organizing Committee (see) for the
Jackson State and Kent Slate
Commemorative Conference. Tlie see
met for a total of six hours planning how
best to remember those students slain by
the Powers That Be in May 1970, and to
learn from their stru881cs so as to
continue the fight and carry it into the
1990’s. As Davina L. Farmer. Secretary
of the Jackson State NAACP, recently
responded in a phone interview, "People
talk about how to change things at the
school now, and how can we change
things if we don’t understand the system?"
In response to whether there was a
difference between what happened at
Jackson and Kent, Ms. Farmer
commented that "There is a difference
between North and South. Here the
reaction to the shootings was less,
because it was not totally a civil rights
issue, but was presented as that."

"ll~e meeting discus~d sh)gans such as
"Learning from the Past. Building for the
Future", having a student action at Kent
State on the weokend of the Jackson State
and Kent State Commemorative
Conference, how to best approach the
mr..alia, who would be die best keynote
speakers, how to gather endorsements,
etc. There will be workshops about the
student movement, past and prescnL
cultural events, presentations on how to
develop organizations and wage struggles
on campus, and plenty of other activities.
"Given the planning and work that is
going into the Jackson/Kent Conference,
the response will be good. There is an
upsurge of people wanting to change
things and not knowing how to do it,"

said Farmer.
Students have been active across the

country in the 1980’s, from the Anti-
Apartheid/Divestment struggles on
campu~s, to the Reprt~luctive Rights
struggles led by Women. to the Anti-
Racist Education Right_~ battles waged by
Students of Color. The SOC is a group
of student leaders of t(~lay who arc on fire
frontlines in creating ch~mge and who are
concerned with learning alxmt ottr
history, the successes, and the failures, of
our people’s m<wcmcnts generally, and

students in particular.
Student activists, both curnmt and

former, as well as activists from other
struggles, are invited to attend the
Jackson State and Kent State
Commemorative Conference at Kent
State on May 4, 1990. For more
information or if your organization would
like to endorse the Conference, please
contact Tom Burke at (312) 878-5589.
Davina L. Farmer at (601) 968-7723, 
Kim Defranco at (216) 678-1302.
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Education is our right-. Strike, Strike, Strike !

continued from page I

Students in the CSU are calling lot
greater legal rights for students with
regard to the ownership of student-funded
facilities. Last year, when the campus
president at Chico State decided not to
renew the leasehold agreement for the
Associated Students-owned bookstore
unless the AS agreed to give up control
over the store’s operations and profits, the
state legislature overwhelmingly passed a
bill which forced the administration to
back-off. At UCLA and UC Berkeley, stu-
dents own bookstores and other facilities.
But at many UC campuses, including
UCSD, students currently have no recog-
nized legal title to the buildings they pay
for, or to the land these buildings sit on.

The co-ops, as the only remaining
large, autonomous student-run institutions
on this campus, are aware of their respon-
sibility to stand up for student rights by
refusing to permit the administration to
take control of student-funded buildings
away from students. They are ready to do
whatever is necessary to assure that stu-
dents keep control of the buildings they
pay for, and are confident of solid student
support. The co-ops have formed several
committees to perform specialized tasks
needed in this fight: Media, Correspon-
dence, Student Outreach, Faculty
Outreach, Legal and Co-op Communique.
You can volunteer to help at: General
Store, Groundwork Books, Food Co-op or
Che Care. There are more of us than there
are of them.

by Beth Bandy and Jon Leavitt
"EDUCATION IS A RIGHT,

STRIKE, STRIKE, STRIKE!" chanted
thousands of students at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. "We’ve
shown our political leaders that we cared--
we’ve called, we wrote, we went to
Boston. We’re done asking. Now we’re
going to shut down the University," said
Jeremy Levinson, member of the Union
of Undergraduates. And so a week-long
strike, in which thousands of students
worked picket lines, and refused to go to
classes, began.

The idea was originally conceived of
last spring, when budget cuts were rust
slatting to hit home. Unfortunately, it
wasn’t hitting home to the majority of
students’ it was more of a marginalized
minority of students who were being
hurt. The truth was that until the
mainstream student was facing some kind
of direct increase in tuition ,or fees, they
would not organize, or accepL a strike.

However, things grew more militant
this fall, as the awareness of the issue
was broadened. "People started to see that
budget cuts at UMass are not just a
misfortune. Instead. they’re the result of
collaboration between the Mass High
Tcch Council, Citizens for Limited
Taxation, Massachusetts Corporations,
and key Administration Officials, such as
UMass Provost Richard O’Brien, whose
vision of this University resembles that
of a factory: send a young flexible
student in for four years, and out comes a
product to be bought (you know, put to
work). "Eliminate the agitators and
anything which needs to be re-trained ,"
declared Dan Hahan, from the Union of

Undergraduates.
On Oct. 8, students decided that

enough was enough and 25,000 people
converged on the State House. Many of
these attempted to force their way onto
the House of Representatives floor, in
order to convene a student assembly, and
symbolically pass pro-education leg-
islation.

The State House police, Boston
Police, and State Police eventually sealed
off the building, wtd alntost began a full-
scale riot. Four students, all UMass-
Amherst students, two of whom were
targeted as leaders, were selectively
arrested.

The UMass-Amherst strike, began on
M3nday, Nov. 13, with students going
on picket lines at 7:00 am, and 75% of
the student body refusing to attend
classes. At this point, the sUike was
being organized by members of the 3rd
World Community, radical leftist,
members of the Student Government
Association (SGA), fraternities, and
sororities, everyone except some self-

tit!ed libertarians ands some hard’ore right-
wmgers. Even without the participation
of the faculty, graduate students, unions,
or bureaucrats, the slrike was taking off.
and beginning to gain momentum.
Tuesday was the beginning o~" non-
undergraduate participation in the Strike.
Following a day of continued Union of
Undergraduate protest, in the form of
pickets and a huge rally anti march around
campus, the Graduated Student Senate
voted to join the strike, as students of the
University.

On Wednesday, another rally was held.
This time it was followed by about 1,000

students marching through the st, cots into
Amherst for a rally on the Iown common.

"lhe following afternt~m, in the
Student Union Ballrtmm, which served as
"Strike Central" throughout the week, the
Graduate Employment Organization
(GEO) voted overwhelmingly to go 
strike as employees of the University.
About 75% of the classes at the
University are taught by Teaching
Assistants (TA’s); thus, when these
graduate TA’s decided to strike for the
remaining two days, Thursday and Friday,
the University was more or less
paralyzed.

Thursday was to be the biggest day of
picketing yet. wid, GSS and GEe
members, and members of the five tin-
campus labor unions joining
undergraduates to fl~m~ lines in front of
the buildings where ntost of the classes
were being held. A massive union rally
was schedtiled for the Stndent Union
Building front steps. I lowever, it wa~
cohl, and it raine(I. Plan~ had to be altered
to fit the wcalher; there wits fear that Ihe
strike would kmse Inomentum.

By contra.st, momentum was gained.
Many members of the labor unions went
out on the lines, with, some
undergraduates. At noon, the rally w,’t~
moved into the SUB, a rt~)nt which seaL,;
about 700 PCol+le. Chairs were removed.
and undergrads, grads, and workers pressed
into the SLJll. which was so crowded that
at least fifty Iwople had to lry to listen to
the rally Itonl the onlside hallway. "lhe

crowd repeat,ally broke into chanting,
"THE WORKERS AND STUDENTS
WILL NEVER BE DEFEATED["

Thursday night, the Union of

Undergrads, in the last of its daily 5 p.m.
meetings, voted to end the boycott of
classes on Friday. The t-real morning of
the strike was filled with letter writing to
legislators. Thousands of these leuers
were written; the students carried their
letters on a march into Amherst to
deposit them in a large cardboard box
marked "US MAIL’, at the post office.
These letters were later hand doily,red to
the State House.

One of the main accomplishments of
the strike was increased publicity of the
issue of budget cuts. both to the general
public and to the legislators, who at first
were going to throw out the Ro~nberg
Amendrmmt. which declared that if the
Commonwealth ever had excess revenue,
it would be funneled into Public
Education. On the third day of the strike.
the Amendment was passed ! 50 to 0.

At the rally before Friday’s march into
Amherst. other issues besides budget cuts
were addressed, especially those
concerning the previous day’s murdering
of Jesuit priesls, their hous~ccpcr and
her daughter, in El Salvador. Out of the
middle of Ihe throng of people gathered
on the Student Union Building steps, the
chant. "MONEY FOR EDUCATION.
NOT FOR WAR! U.S. OUT OF EL
SALVADORI" rose up, and spread
throughont 111o crowd, something that
would have been completely unexpected a
week before.

The authors are members of the
Radical Student Union at the Uni¢ersity
of Massachusetts. Amherst.
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Opinion

Unifying weekend in
Washington sets the
stage for future struggle

The ~tudent mobilizauon lbr the National
Organizauon fi~r Women (NOW) Rally in Washington,
D.C. represented an importam turning point for the
Progressive Student Network (PSN). The rally and
march to the Supreme Court had the largest turnout of
PSN activists to any national action to date and the
leadership was provided solely by the Women’s Caucus!

Many PSN women had left the previous NOW
mobilization of last April feeling less than empowered
by the experience, 1400 miles is a long way to uavel to
fccl lousy. The PSN analyzed and discussed and then
discussed some more to determine just where and how
v~c had gone wrong¯ Hindsight gave "all of us the vision
to ~cc how wc wanted the November weekend to take
place. The Women’s Caucus learned that assuming the
event,; of that April weekend would revolve around
women does not make it so.

Energy generated by the Women’s Caucus meeting in
Urbana last July provided the enthusiasm for the creation
of a position paper on reproductive freedom and plans to
coordinate a Student Meeting, Contingent and March in
D.C. The women of the PSN were resolved to travel to
D.C. and determined to broaden the agenda by infusing
anti-racist, anti-classist and anti-homophobic
perspectives into the reproductive rights demands. So we
set in morion our own pro-active agenda for the
weekend, taking nothing for granted this time.

Sometimes even the best laid plans don’t assure
success, at least that’s what we were thinking as activists
began to file into the church basement where the
meeting was held. Perhaps getting all sixteen of these
different organizations in one room hadn’t been the best
idea. Yet as woman after woman speaker gave their
solidarity messages we began to relax. In each speech
there was an echo of the last. l_x~king around the room
during the small group discussions and seeing people
t’,.dkmg excitedly will Ix one ol our most vivid
rtx:ollections. ’flit ideas we exchanged there in that rc~m
will fuel our energy in this struggle.

At the student contingent the next day we
concentrated on getang our message out by distributing
our posiuon paper and selling more than 300 "Abortion
i~ Not the Only Issue" t-shirts. Our huge "Students
United for Reproductive Freedom" banner in rainbow
colors could be seen clearly to mark our gathering place.
Later in the al’ternoon we assemblod behind the bannner

"I absolutely loved the PSN march to
the Supreme Court, it was the most
unifying, active and important part of
the whole weekend."

Andrea Askowitz,
Progressive Student Alliance,
University of Pennsylvania

and prepared to march.
Marching across "the Mall" from the Rally site,

heading for the Supreme Court, all 600 of us must have
been a sight to see. As Andrea Askowitz from the
University of Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Progressive
Student Alliance explains, "I absolutely loved the PSN
March to the Supreme Court, it was the most unifying,
active and important part of the whole weekend." And
women from Northwestern University’s Peace Project
added, "The feeling of actually doing something and
focusing on the Supreme Court gave us all a sense of
why we were in D.C." The security provided by the
women of PSN was fantastic as the march progressed
militantly to the Supreme Court steps. Once we arrived
we chanted as our second banner was unfurled. The
Supreme Court was successfully,"Condemned due to
insensitivity to Women."

So many women in leadership, so many people
turning out for a mobilization, so much unity and
collectivity and so many scared looks on cops’ faces!
What a combination ! The PSN is in great shape now,
and to make all our work a continued success we need to
be looking towards the future. Someday soon we will
see as much women’s leadership in PSN mobilizations
for anti-intervention issues or anything else we decide to
struggle for. Until then we can enjoy the memories of a
powerful weekend.

Editorial by the Women~ Caucus of Progressive
Students at UIC.

RAINBOW",4.~, ¢:
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REPRODUCTIVE
FREEDOM
T- SHIRTS

Guerrilla theater was a
popular activity at the
November 12 march as
many people dressed up
and performed skits to
emphasize their points.
Bush, Rehnquist, the
Church and the State
were all favorite targets
of satire and ridicule.

photos by Alix O’Gorman

Four -color women’s symbol on front
with "Abortion is not the only issue !"
and commemoration of Nov. 12
Rally for Women’s Lives.

Back reads:
We demand: access to safe, legal
abortion, effective birth control, sex
education and AIDS treatment; full
economic rights for all women: end
sterilization abuse: reproductive
freedom for lesbians, gays and
bisexuals.

100"1o cotton. Size: Large or X-
Large.

Send Sl0.00 plus S2.50 postage and
handling to:

PSN, 1031 N. Wolcott, Chicago, IL
60622.

A Reproductive Freedom Agenda
At the 3rd meeting of the Women’s Caucus of the

Progressive Student Network, we discussed at length the
ways in which we, as a predominantly white student
activist network, could incorporate a broader perspective
and an anti-racist perspective into our reproductive rights
work. The following draft of a working position paper
is a result of that discussion. While our "position"
remains largely on paper, we are committed to working
towards a time when our practice will .~tter reflect the
l~)licy of this paper. As guides for this paper, we
referred to Women Under Attack, Chapter 1, "What is
Rcprtxluctive Freedom" by the Comm,uce for Abortion
Rights and Against Sterilization Abtr~c (CARASA), ed.
Susan E. Davis (Boston: South End Press pamphlet no.
7, 1988), and the Principles of Unity from the
Reproductive Rights National Network iR2N2).

We recognize that our position on Reproductive
Freedom isn’t original, that it comes from more than
two decades of dialogue and struggle in the women’s
movement. It is our hope that this pawr reflects that
struggle and will help guide us in carrying the struggle
forward, even though at this moment in the summer of
1989, our primary battle is to defend our ,already limited
right to safe and legal abortion.

ABORTION IS NOT THE
ONLY ISSUE

A working position paper on Reproductive Freedom
by The Women’s Caucus of the Progressive Student
Network

The continuing struggle to define, defend and expand
reproductive rights has been portrayed as a single issue,
focusing on the legality of abortion, without regard to
any other aspect of our reproductive rights, or the social,
economic and political contexts in which abortion
exists. This limited portrayal does not account for the
fact that access to abortion has been denied to women of
color and low-income, poor and working and young
women before and more so after the Hyde Amendment
was passed in 1977. The current attack on abortion
rights is one aspect of a larger attack on reproductive
freedom and fertility control, and must be viewed in the
context of a system of oppression that divides women on
the basis of race and national origin, class, sexual

preference, age, and physical condition. Llnless we begin
to challenge this system, the struggle lor reproductive
freedom will only benefit women already in positions of
privilege.

It is our belief that without an inclusive definition of
reproductive freedom, and an understanding of the history
of the struggle for reproductive rights and of the
women’s movement, we will only perpetuate tivisions
which exist among women. The following )oints are
what we consider as preconditions for re )roductive
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freedom, without which it cannot be considered that
complete reproductive freedom exists.

¯ We must have access to safe, legal aboruon,
effective birth control, reproductive technology, sex
education and accurate information about AIDS and
funding from the federal or state government,
University or private insurance - for our reproductive
rights. Our legal rights exist in the abstract and nothing
more if we don’t have access, funding and supl~rt. We
oppose the Hyde Amendment, parental and spousal
notification, or any other legal barriers.

¯ We must have full economic right,; if we ,are to have
reproductive rights, including equal wages for women,
adequate housing, quality public health and child care,
welfare benefits, and education for ourselves and our
children. A woman’s decision to have a child shouhl be
supported and guaranteed, as should her decision not to
have a child.

¯ We oppose all forms of sterilization abuse, and the
genocidal use of sterilization against women of color and
Third World women. The decision to become sterilized
must be based on informed consent, and sterilization
must not be used as a form of population control.

Using this definition as a guide to our work, we hope
to represent the interests of all women. We recognize
that this definition of reproductive freedom originated
from a long arid difficult struggle both within the
women’s movement and against our oppressors, and it is
our hope that by adopting it, we are respecting and
learning from that struggle, and not attempting to take
credit for it. We also recognize that in practice, our
work only represents who we are: a student organization
with predominantly white and privileged membership.
Thus we do not claim to speak for the entire women’s
movement, nor can any other individual or organization
claim to speak for the entire movement or for all
women. Women are a diverse group with vastly
different backgrounds, and there are as many voices as
there are individual,< Furthermore we believe that this
divcr.,;ity can be a strength - not a weakness - if we
practice rcsix:ct for and acceptance of t~ur differences.
Any individual or organization that claims to speak for
all women m effect is perpetuating divisions between
women; racist oppression, class oppression and
homophobia.

We are a student formation, and our purpose is to
organize among students and youth. We believe in a
grassroots approach to our organizing, using a variety of
tactics, from militant direct action to lobbying our
elected officials. Building coalitions and alliances where
we have common ground is central to building unity and
eventually achieving a unified voice for the women’s and
reproductive rights movements. This means not just
asking for endorsements of our rallies and events, but
paruopatmg equally, working together from the
beginning - before deciding the politics of our work -
with women and organizations with whom we don’t
always share the same perspective, or backgrounds.

The movement for women’s reproductive freedom and
for our liberation did not end when the Roe vs. Wade
decision was handed down. It is our task to learn from
the history of that struggle; from the faPures as well as
the victories, and it is our sincere hope that we can
contribute both to carrying out the day to day tasks and
to carrying the struggle forward in the interests of all
women.

¯ Lesbians and bisexual women must have full
reproductive freedom, without homophobic oppression
against us. We must have the freedom to choose our
sexual preference, and the right to become mothers as
well, including access to artificial insemination and
adoption, with our right to custody equally recognized
and respected.

¯ Ultimately, women will not have complete
reproductive freedom until all forms of oppression
against us have been eliminated. As long as racist
oppression exists, women of color will not have
reproductive freedom, and likewise with sexist
oppression.

¯ Reproductive freedom for women of color
internationally is linked to their rights to self-
determination as women and as nations. Overpopulation
is not the cause of the world’s problems, and we must
fight against genocidal policies and practices being used
under the guise of family planning. We must also fight
against this view within the women’s movement in the
US.
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Students Fight Fee Hikes,

N.I. C. NOTE:
Deteriorating services. False advertising. Outrageous prices.

These are some of the charges students are making against the industry of higher education.

Since 1978, tuitions at American public universities have risen 23 percent in constant dollars.
Private school tuitions have risen 35 percent. In return, students say they get fewer professor~
fewer course sections and more registration headaches. Many also claim that they must spend more
than the advertised four years in school to complete an undergraduate degree.

Student leaders today are applying the same standards to their schools as consumer advocates
apply to merchants, landlords and service professionals. They are demanding a quality product in
exchange for their tuition dollar.

Universities’ "Huddled Masses" Fight Class Overcrowding
By Christopher C. Blanker

(NSNS) As students pay skyrocketing tuitions, many are taking action against a trend they fear is damaging
the quality of their education: overcrowding.

The overcrowding of America’s colleges and universities, they say, is more than an inconvenience. Students
at such schools as the University of Rhode Island, the University. of Texas-Austin and Rutgers University (NJ)
argue it is robbing them of instruction, detouring them from the courses they want to take, and prolonging their
college careers by a semester or a year.

The most direct cause of overcrowding on many campuses has been the decline and misuse of state funding of
education. Some student leaders also see the root of the problem in the growing role of corporations in financing
higher education.

"There’s a real crisis in the hi’gher education system," says Julianne Marley, executive director of the United
States Student Association. "Public universities are providing an education for fewer people, with less quality
and at a higher price."

Rhode Island Students Protest Overcrowding
On January 2.Sth, 500 students at the University of Rhode Island (URI) in Kingston marched to protest the

loss of faculty and services that have accompanied massive state budget cuts.

Student anger grew earlier this fall when the Rhode Island Legislature cut $1.6 million from URI’s budget.
The school must now cut another $1.4 million by June 30th. The cuts have forced the school to halt new library
acquisitions, reduce the number of student jobs on campus, and cut courses from the catalogue.

"A lot of students say they cannot get into the classes they need to graduate," says Stephen Greenley, editor of
URI’s student newspaper, The GoodFive Cent Cigar. "They say they need to go to the [URI] extension in
Providence to complete requirements."

At the demonstration, students emphasized their concern that as enrollment at URI expands, the school has
failed to hire new professors and open new sections for popular classes. The result has been too many students
taught by fewer and less capable instructors.

Students Fear Professors "Teaching by Proxy"
The protest at URI is only the most recent example of students acting to protect their investment of thousands

of dollars in tuition.

Warren Fletcher, director of the California State Student Association, cites a number of schools in the Cali-
fornia State University system that have accepted a flood of new students, but have provided little expansion in
services.

"Clearly, in California, we have a problem wl’ere there are a lot of people who want to attend school but the
services can’t handle them," says Fletcher. "The state Legislature needs to expand the school system."

Scott Pruitt, a member of the Florida State Body of the Student Presidents, sees many of the same problems of
understaffing and overcrowding in Florida’s public universities. As the size of classes grows, explains Pruitt,
students’ access to professors is cut off. In some cases, professors never meet students, read their papers, or
grade their performance; graduate student teaching assistants are their only link to the student body.

Teaching Versus Research
Leonard Minsky, executive director of the National Coalition for Universities in the Public Interest, sees

rising tuition rates and decreasing services as a result of schools rushing for research dollars. The trend, he says,
affects public and private universities across the country.

Minsky argues that changes in tax and patent laws from 1978 to 1980 encouraged corporations to invest their
research dollars in universities. Schools, eager to attract these dollars, began spending more on departments ap-
pealing to industry -- like chemistry, and computer sciences -- and less on humanities.

Unfortunately, even the science and math majors lose out eventually, says Minsky. Schools must bid against
industry for the services of prestigious faculty member;. Once on staff, these professors do little teaching and
drain the departments’ budgets for hiring additional instructors.

Five-Year Oegree Becoming the Norm
The overcrowding problem also has forced many students to spend more time in school before they can

graduate. Many stude.,,,s find that they cannot get into the courses they need to crimp!ere c~re req,irPrnents nr
their majors within the traditional four years.

A study soon to be released by the U.S. Department of Education shows that students are taking longer to
complete their undergraduate education than in the past.

The study compares high school graduates who went directly to college from the classes of 1972 and 1980.
Of the class of ’72, 31 percent completed their college degree within four years. For 1980 graduates, that num-
ber fell to 22 percent. Student leaders around the country agree that for many, undergraduate education is be-
coming a five-year program.

At the University of Texas at Austin, students recently took steps to address this problem. Over the past year,
hundreds of students at UT staged demonstrations to protest the lack of classes in required courses. Many
seniors complained of their inability to graduate on time.

The shortage of classes, say students, is the result of a student-faculty ratio that has risen to 22-1 -- well
above the 17-1 typical of major slate universities.

The student protests appear to have moved the university to action. The school announced January 8th that it
has added more than 8,800 seats in the spring semester to the undergraduate classes most sought by students.

Students Campaign for State Funding
AS in Rhode Island, the growth of class sizes and the difficulty of getting into required courses is often a

direct result of reduced and misapplied state spending, according to student leaders. Students in several states
are taking action to convince legislatures to re-evaluate public spending,on colleges and universities.

At the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, thousands of students stayed out of classes for a week last
semester in a campaign to restore state spending for higher education. The boycott followed a massive protest
on the steps of the Massachusetts Statehouse October 18th in which students from 29 state colleges and univer-
sities protested higher education budget cuts that have totaled roughly $96 million in the last three years

At Rutgers, the state university system in New Jersey, students have focused their attention not just on the
amount, but also the way in which state funds are spent by administrators.

The Coalition for Affordable Rutgers Education (CARE) last semester released a report on how the university
spends money and how resources can be better used for quality teaching, says Mike Kirkbridge, a leader in
Rutgers’ student government.

"Students at Rutgers find it extremely difficult to get into the classes they need," says Kirkbridge. "The state
needs to ’reprioritize’ how it spends its money to meet the needs of students and professors."

Currently, a New Jersey Senate subcommittee is investigating Rutgers’ budget and spending practices.
CARE plans to present its information packet to the subcommittee within the next several weeks.

While many student leaders from around the country identify overcrowding as a serious problem on their cam-
pus, it often is presented only as a footnote to problems of rising tuition and lack of state funding for education.

That trend may soon change, however. A student conference held at Syracuse University last fall focused on
the action undergraduates can take to improve the quality of teaching. That gathering resulted in the creation of
a new campus organization, Undergraduates for Better Education, committed to addressing the issue of
decreased services.

The National Coalition for Universities in the Public Interest also will conduct a conference this spring at
Oberlin College in Ohio. There, the focus will be on the corporatization of the university and how students can
fight increasing tuition and declining services.

For more information, contact United States Student Association President Julianne Marie), at (202) 347-
8772, University of Rhode Island Good Five Cent Cigar Editor Stephen Greenley at (401) 792-2914, California
State Student Association Director Warren Fletcher at (213) 222-0465, Florida State Body of the Student Presi-
dents member Scott Pruitt at (407) 275-2191, Rutgers Committee on Student Concerns Co.Chair Mike
Kirkbridge at (201) 745-0434, National Coalition for Universities bt the Public btterest Executive Director
Leonard Minslty at (202) 234-0041, atut Umtergraduates for Better Education Director Kathlyn Sessler at 0 15)
443-5355.
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Students Fight Fee Hikes,

N.I. C. NOTE:
Deteriorating services. False advertising. Outrageous prices.

These are .some of the charges students are making against the industry of higher education.

Since 1978, tuitions at American public universities have risen 23 percent in constant dollars.
Private school tuitions have risen 35 percent. In return, students say they get fewer professors,
fewer course sections and more registration headaches. Many also claim that they must spend more

than the advertised four years in school to complete an undergraduate degree.

Student leaders today are applying the .same .standards to their schools as consumer advocates
apply to merchants, landlords and service professionals. They are demanding a quality product in
exchange for their tuition dollar.

Universities’ "Huddled Masses" Fight Class Overcrowding
By Christopher C. Blanker

(NSNS) As students pay skyrocketing tuitions, many are taking action against a trend they fear is damaging
the quality of their education: overcrowding.

The overcrowding of America’s colleges and universities, they say, is more than an inconvenience. Students
at such schools as the University of Rhode Island, the University. of Texas-Austin and Rutgers University (NJ)
argue it is robbing them of instruction, detouring them from the courses they want to take, and prolonging their
college careers by a semester or a year.

The most direct cause of overcrowding on many campuses has been the decline and misuse of state funding of
education. Some student leaders also see the root of the problem in the growing role of corporations in financing
higher education.

"There’s a real crisis in the higher education system," says Julianne Marley, executive director of the United
States Student Association. "Public universities are providing an education for fewer people, with less quality
and at a higher price."

Rhode island Students Protest Overcrowding
On January 25th, 500 students at the University of Rhode Island (URI) in Kingston marched to protest the

loss of faculty and services that have accompanied massive state budget cuts.

Student anger grew earlier this fall when the Rhode Island Legislature cut $1.6 million from URI’s budget.
The school must now cut another $1.4 million by June 30th. The cuts have forced the school to halt new library
acquisitions, reduce the number of student jobs on campus, and cut courses from the catalogue.

"A lot of students say they cannot get into the classes they need to graduate," says Stephen Greenley, editor of
URI’s student newspaper, The Good Five Cent Cigar. "They say they need to go to the [URI] extension in
Providence to complete requirements."

At the demonstration, students emphasized their concern that as enrollment at URI expands, the school has
failed to hire new professors and open new sections for popular classes. The result has been too many students
taught by fewer and less capable instructors.

Students Fear Professors "Teaching by Proxy"
The protest at URI is only the most recent example of students acting to protect their investment of thousands

of dollars in tuition.

Warren Fletcher, director of the California State Student Association, cites a number of schools in the Cali-
fornia State University system that have accepted a flood of new students, but have provided little expansion in
services.

"Clearly, in California, we have a problem where there are a lot of people who want to attend school but the
services can’t handle them," says Fletcher. "The state Legislature needs to expand the school system."

Scott Pruitt, a member of the Florida State Body of the Student Presidents, sees many of the same problems of
understaffing and overcrowding in Florida’s public universities. As the size of classes grows, explains Pruitt,
students’ access to professors is cut off. In some cases, professors never meet students, read their papers, or
grade their performance; graduate student teaching assistants are their only link to the student body.

Teaching Versus Research
Leonard Minsky, executive director of the National Coalition for Universities in the Public Interest, sees

rising tuition rates and decreasing services as a result of schools rushing for research dollars. The trend, he says,
affects public and private universities across the country.

Minsky argues that changes in tax and patent laws from 1978 to 1980 encouraged corporations to invest their
research dollars in universities. Schools, eager to attract these dollars, began spending more on departments ap-
pealing to industry -- like chemistry, and computer sciences -- and less on humanities.

Unfortunately, even the science and math majors lose out eventually, says Minsky. Schools must bid against
industry for the services of prestigious hcultv member;. Once on staff, these professors do little teaching and
drain the departments’ budgets for hiring additional instructors.

Five-Year Oegree Becoming the Norm
The overcrowding problem also has forced many students to spend more time in school before they can

graduate. Many studep,.s find ths! they cannot get into the courses thev need to complete co, re reqltirernenr’; or
their majors within the traditional four years.

A study soon to be released by the U.S. Department of Education shows that students are taking longer to
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At the University of Texas at Austin, students recently took steps to address this problem. Over the past year.
hundreds of students at UT staged demonstrations to protest the lack of classes in required courses. Many
seniors complained of their inability to graduate on time.

The shortage of classes, say students, is the result of a student-faculty ratio that has risen to 22-1 -- well
above the 17-1 typical of major state universities.

The student protests appear to have moved the university to action. The school announced January 8th that it
has added more than 8,800 seats in the spring semester to the undergraduate classes most sought by students.

Students Campaign for State Funding
As in Rhode Island, the growth of class sizes and the difficulty of getting into required courses is often a

direct result of reduced and misapplied state spending, according to student leaders. Students in several states
are taking action Io convince legislatures to re-evaluate public spending,on colleges and universities.

At the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, thousands of students stayed out of classes for a week last
semester in a campaign to restore state spending for higher education. The boycott followed a massive protest
on the steps of the Massachusetts Statehouse October 18th in which students from 29 state colleges and univer-
sities protested higher education budget cuts that have totaled roughly $96 million in the last three years

At Rutgers, the state university system in New Jersey, students have focused their attention not just on the
amount, but also the way in which state funds are spent by administrators.

The Coalition for Affordable Rutgers Education (CARE) last semester released a report on how the university
spends money and how resources can be better used for quality teaching, says Mike Kirkbridge, a leader in
Rutgers’ student government.

"Students at Rutgers find it extremely difficult to get into the classes they need," says Kirkbridge. "The state
needs to ’reprioritize’ how it spends its money to meet the needs of students and professors."

Currently, a New Jersey Senate subcommittee is investigating Rutgers’ budget and spending practices.
CARE plans to present its information packet to the subcommittee within the next several weeks.

While many student leaders from around the country identify overcrowding as a serious problem on their cam-
pus, it often is presented only as a footnote to problems of rising tuition and lack of state funding for education.

That trend may soon change, however. A student conference held at Syracuse University last fall focused on
the action undergraduates can take to improve the quality of teaching. That gathering resulted in the creation of
a new campus organization, Undergraduates for Better Education, committed to addressing the issue of
decreased services.

The National Coalition for Universities in the Public Interest also will conduct a conference this spring at
Oberlin College in Ohio. There, the focus will be on the corporatization of the university and how students can
fight increasing tuition and declining services.

For more information, contact United States Student Association PresidentJulianne Marley at (202) 347-
8772, University of Rhode Island Good Five Cent Cigar Editor Stephen Greenley at (401) 792-2914, California
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Ohio University students occupy career center Last Fall, copper workers employed by the Cananea Mine-

Mexico’s largest-struck for the 100th time since a 1906 strike

by Andrea Barnett
It was almost closing time, Monday,

Oct. 9. when thirteen students entered the
Career Planning and Placement Center at
Ohio University in Athens, Ohio.
Unlike the other students in the center,
these men and women were carrying
blankets and food. And unlike the other
students, their presence was immediately
registered by a man on the telephone,
who t~)ld the unknown person on the
other en(t of the line, "They’re hem!"

The attempted take-over of Career
Planning and Placement was the most
highly-publicized effort of the Anti-CIA
Coalition to get CIA recruiters off
campus. The sit-in ended only fifteen
minutes after it began, with campus
t~lice arresting five of the protestors and
dragging four of them out of the office.
An interesting observation is that the
police made a special effort to avoid
arresting the Women who participated in
the sit-in. The one woman who was
arrested had to repeat several times to the
officers that "Yes", she was resisting
arrest. Despite its brevity, the sit-in
marked the high point (so far) in three
years of anti-CIA protests at OU.

Organizing for the CIA’s visit began
barely two weeks before the agency was
scheduled to come to OU to interview
potential recruits. Each nighL ACC
meetings ran for hours, as we rehashed
every point, trying to make up for lost
time, and reach a consensus on all
strategies and actions.

We met regularly with both the dean
of students and president of the
University, and presented our demands.
We asked first, that the CIA be thlown
off campus, and for an end to CIA funded
research at OU. Each time, the response
was the same: If there are any students
who wish to interview, the CIA will
stay.

At that point, the debate turned into a
public relations war between the ACC

and the University. In the past, the
University had set moral precedents, by
divesting from South Africa, banning
direct weaponry research, and issuing a
statement of racial tolerance in the form
of affirmative action. Based upon these
past stances, we asked for a moratorium
on CIA recruiting and for University
sponsored education on the CIA, followed
by a student referendum. As we expected,
the University turned us down on every
point, still without any discussion of the
CIA. The Administration position, as
stated by Dean of Students Joel Rudy is
clear, "This is not a democracy. We will
not vote."

President Charles Ping suggested we
go through other channels, including the
Board of Trustees and Student Senate.
But he added that once we have gone
through those channels, he would still
make the final decision. We were aware
of what this "final decision" would be
when he remarked that "even if the
college green is filled with protestors, the
CIA will stay."

=
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It was frustrating to walk into the
Administrators’ office every day and never
get the chance m talk about the issue of
the CIA’s activities. A local newspaper,
the Athens News, chastised the
University for not addressing these
concerns. However, each time we talked
to the Administration, it was fuel to our
cause because we could go to the media
and to the students and say "We have
offered compromises. The University
will not even discuss the CIA. We are
being ruble; they are not."

The University is pressing charges of
criminal trespassing against five ACC
members, and charges of resisting arrest
against the four who were dragged out of
the office. In addition, with blatant
disregard for the Constitutional guarantee
of due process, the administration forced
everyone involved with the sit-in to go
through the University judiciary process
before our cases were heard in state court.
We were all placed on probation, without
the chance to testify fairly on our own
behalf.

Our cases will be heard before a jury in
the Athens Municipal Court, on Jan. 10,
1990. One of our attorneys will defend
our case from a 1st Ammendment
standpoint, the other attorney will work
with the necessity defense, which means
we disobeyed the law due to the
"necessity" of preventing a greater evil
(genocide, torture, and drug trafficking by
the CIA).

John Stockwell and Ralph McGehec,
former CIA agents, and Thomas Walker,
a U.S. expert on Central America, have
agreed to testify on our behalf as expert
witnesses. The judge has indicated tie
will allow us to use the necessity defense.
Students here are excited.

We realize we could have organized
better by reaching out to other student
groups, including Open Doors--a Gay,
Lesbian, and Bisexual organization, and
the Black Student Union. Our meetings
and actions should have been better
publicized so more supporters could get
involved. However, we did find that a
successful strategy was designating one
person to speak for the group as a
mediator during the sit-in. It was also
helpful to film the protest for our own
benefit as well as to reach out to other
groups. Another useful strategy was
receiving CD training from an
experienced activist from Athens. A
strategy we are forming for use in the
future is direct confrontation with the
CIA recruiter. We are ready for next
time.

Our actions at dO are probably not
much different from anti-CIA protests
across the U.S. But we are another
indication of growing campus activism
and hope for the 1990’s. We are all
fighting the same battle, for human rights
and dignity. We are in solidarity with
you ....... let’s work together.

Syracuse groups unite: CIA OFF CAMPUS !
by Sharon Kitchens

"How many people did you kill
today?" was the repeating chant heard
throughout the Schine Center on
Tuesday, Nov. 14, as various students
participated in the semester’s second anti-
CIA demonstration on the Syracuse
University campus.

Before the demonstration, Kevin
Mahoney, the group’s apparent leader,
informed the demonstrators of the plan of
action. "We must avoid destruction of
property, we don’t want to come across as
terrorist activists," Mahoney said. He
also advised the group of about 25
demonstrators to avoid any problems with
security.

As the demonstra.ors moved from the
underground into a hallway in the main
level of the Schine, Maboney led various
chants. "This is the time, this is the
hour. Come on, SU, fight the power,"
and "Hey, hey, what do you know, CIA
has got to go," shouted demonstrators.

Johnny Polanco of the Student African-
American Society accused the CIA of
assassinating Mea’tin Luther King, and
then he asked why the CIA was so
concerned with the Noriega situation in
Panama while negtecting the Aparthei~
situation in South Africa. "If it s wrong
to assassinate ~ooie m me Umted State~,
it s wrong to ntre people to assassinate in
other counmes.’ Pomnco smt..

Ben Tupper, a student at SU, accused
the CIA of oemg acttvet~ revolved in
oeam squad acuvtty m E! Salvador.
cxmcludm- wlO~ Itle statemenl "FMLN

Viva!". Mark Lance, professor of
Philosophy at SU, accused the CIA of
illegal actions which violate US treaty
agreements, international law, and
domestic law. "When the CIA trains
death squads, this incites and leads to
violence. When the CIA imports heroin,
this breaks the law.", Lance said. He told
a gruesome story m what he said was an
attempt to get people’s attention. He read
a detailed account which he attributed to
eyewitness reports, of an El Salvadoran
woman being raped sixty times within
five days. At the end of the account, he
asked for a moment of silence, to which
the demonstrators reslxmded bv bowing

tfieir heads.
With several SU security personnel

present, the demonstrators made their way
from the Schine Center to the Toiley
Administration Building, where a petition
was delivered to Peter Baigent, Assistant
Vice President of Student Programs, with
the anticipation that he would give it to
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers.

The petition was not presented by any
one official student organization, but was
signed by representatives of the Black
Graduate Student Association, FERS-US,
the General Unior of Palestinian
Stu(lents, People for Peace and Justice,
the Student African-American Society,

the University Democrats, and the Forum
for Cooperation Among Developing
Countries.

It demanded that the CIA not be
allowed to recruit at SU and recommended
that the CIA not have access to any
institution of higher learning. It also
noted that the petitioners would continue
their effort "against the illegal, anti-
democratic actions of the CIA" through
legal channels.

SAS president Quentin Stith, spoke
out against the "injustice in American
society" of putting the blame on the
victim. He seemed to direct one
statement to security personnel outside of
Tolley. "They’re never around when
you’re getting raped, but they’re here now.
Thank you security, but we don’t need
you. Be around next time when we do."

"Some people here are going to be
political leaders, and bring about change
in this society, and try to lead the people.
The person who shoots you down will
have been recruited by the CIA," Sti~
added.

The SU Senate Committee or.
Academic Freedom, Tenure, and
Professional Ethics, also asked to see
various CIA records from the period 1967
to 1976, and was denied full access for
security reasons. In 1978, the committee
recommended six guidelines to members
of the SU community in relation to U?
intelligence agencies.

Reprinted from the Alternative Orang."
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was broke by U.S. Rangers. Then, as now, workers struck for
better wages and benefits. Now that Mexico is secure in its
sovereignty, our fellow workers south of the border need not
fear U.S. intervention to break their strikes-today the Mexican
army takes care of such matters. A Mexican historian found
that with the wages that drove Cananea miners to strike in
1906 bought twice as much food as the wages paid today to
workers in Mexico’s Federal District. "Its not that things
were very good for Cananea workers in 1906," Ruiz Harrell
explains, "but that Mexican workers in the Federal District
today have it very bad."

Latin American News Update

DEATH SQUAD KILLS SOVIET STRIKE LEADER
Alexander Sotnikov, deputy Chairperson of the strike com-

mittee in the coal-mining town of Zverevo, was murdered
October 18th, according to a report in Moscow News. Sotnikow
was beaten until he died of multiple skull fractures. Although
Soviet authorities have tried to attribute the death to a drunken
brawl, other strike leaders note that Sotnikov was a peaceable
man, who had received numerous death threats since helping
to organize the strike wave that has paralyzed Siberian coal
fields in recent months. "I am positive he was murdered by
men he had prevented from living off the miners," said Mine
Committee Chair Valery Ivanov.

In mid-November, Soviet courts upheld a ruling that
continuing mine strikes are illegal, and imposed finces of 1,000
rubles (approximately $1500) each on strike leaders. Despite
the ruling, 12 of 13 pits in the Vorkuta region vowed to remain
on strike to protest the government’s failure to make good on
its promises which ended the national coal strike in mid-1989.
Vorkuta miners are also demanding an emergency congress
of the official Miners’ Union, in order to restructure it and
replace the current leadership with officials accountable to the
ranbk-and-file. The largest Vorkuta pit union has voted to
break away from the official union to establish its own,
independent organization.

SOUTH AFRICA
South African workers have launched overtime bans and

consumer boycotts against employers taking advantage of the
recently amended Labour Relations Act to attack their
workers. (The amended act places severe restrictions on
unions’ rights to organize, strike, and conduct their affairs;
much like those imposed on U.S. unions under U.S. antilabor
law.) Several unions have declared overtime bans, while the
antiapartheid Mass Democratic Movement launched a
consumer boycott in October of most of South Africa’s major
chain stores, demanding that the stores stop using the Labour
Act against workers, recognize unions, pay a living wage,
freeze the cost of basic foods, and reinstate workers fired for
joining in last September’s general strike.

Meanwhile, the National Union of Mineworkers is
protesting conditions in South Africa’s coal and gold mines.
"We are like slaves," one miner told the Weekly Mail, "we are
known by numbers." One NUM member, Jeffrey Njuza, was
shot dead by a white supervisor last year for using a
"whitesonl~" tea cup in the Rustenberg Refineries company
canteen. Black miners are forced to wear coded bracelets and
computerized identity cards. They are searched at the
entrances to mines, while white workers are allowed to pass
freely. Lifts, canteens and dining halls, restrooms and
showers are all segregated. Black workers are forced to use
mine hospital and firstaid stations, while white workers are
covered by medical plans offering much superior health care.

Meanwhile, a South African ecological movement is
beginning to take shape. The SA Chemical Workers Union
recently met with farmers who have been fighting for a ban on
dangerous pesticides, and activists are campaigning against
environmental destruction throughout the country. Given the
strength of South Africa’s union movement, ecological
activists are being forced to deal with workers’ needs from the
start, thus avoiding the conflict between the labor and
environmental movements that employers have been able to
whip up in the States.

No FREEDOM
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W ITHOUT ANAR C HY
We live in a world in which the vast majority of people are
manipulated and exploited for the benefit of the few. Each year
thousands of workers are killed on the job, tens of thousands
killed in wars, millions denied their basic human rights, tens
of millions denied even the basic necessities of life. These
ruling classes increase their personal power and wealth by
any means necessary. The irresponsible pursuit of economic
and political power has brought about not only poverty and
unrewarding lives for the vast majority, it threatens the very
existence of humanity with ecological disaster and nuclear
war.

We are anarchists because we oppose the notion that the
political state can be used to either protect or promote social
revolution. The state is the graveyard of freedom and equality.
It means privilege and domina-tion on the one hand,
subordination and poverty on the other. The wealth produced
by society rightly belongs to society-not to the few who own or
control the machinery of production and distribution of goods
and services which have been produced and made possible bv
generations of working people.

The principle barriers to a free society are the state and the
institution of property. The institution of property permits a
minority of the population to control and regulate access to and
use of all socially-produced wealth and natural resources.
This controlling group may be a separate economic class or the
state. In either case, the institution of property allows for the
rise of a set of social and economic relations, Capitalism, in
which a small sector of society reaps enormous benefits and
privileges at the expense of the laboring majority. The
capitalism economy is based not upon fulfilling the needs of
everyone, but on amassing profits for a few.

Government is based upon the principle of coercion, of
institutionalized violence. Government is incompatible with
human freedom; its record is a bloody history of injustice,
murder and oppression. All social progress has been the
result of voluntary cooperation and initiative. "Liberty without
socialism is exploitation; socialism without liberty is tyranny."
~(Bakunin) Both Capitalism and the State must be destrov(i,d,
the fhll of either will not ensure the fall of both.

As anarchists, we recognize that the problems of hierarchy
are not only based in the workplace. The habits of obedionce
and authority stem also from the daily subordination of women
to men, children to adults, and race to race. In the final
analysis no social revolution can succeed without

simultaneously dismantling all such hierarchical
relationships.

The social revolution is the process through which a free social
order will be created. This involves the abolition of the state,
capitalism and the wage system-replaced by voluntary
association, direct democracy, federation, and the production
and distribution of goods according to the principle: "From
each according to ability, to each according to need."

Human solidarity, voluntary association, mutual aid, self-
management: these are the basis of anarchism. Their realiza-
tion requires organization, education and direct action.

Reprinted by Courtesy of The Alarm
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Anarchism

and

"the left"

By Keith Preston
Reprml~d by Courtesy ~)/ The Alarm

In addition to the falsebut well-worn
stereotype of anarchism as an ideology of
terrorism and chaos, many people, including many
professed anarchists, continue to make no
significant distinction between anarchism, or
libertarian socialism, and the other schools
of radical political thought commonly grouped
under the heading of "The Left".

The failure of many anarchists to develop a
more thorough critique of authoritarian forms
of’radicalism has weakened the anarchist
movement’s position as an alternative to those
progressive ideologies which accept the state,
political parties, and hierarchy.

All authoritarian
statist approaches to
"socialism" have
consistently proven
themselves to be capable
of nothing but tyranny
and treachery of the

’~ vilest sort.
into the trap of the rest of the left. During
the 1920’s and 1930’s, many leftists praised
Stalin’s regime as "The Paradise Regained", while
Uncle Joe was at the same time liquidating workers
and peasants and forming alliances with none
other than Adolf Hitler.

In the 1960’s, Fidel Castro, Ho Chi Mihn, and
Mao Tse-Tung, became the latest left wing saviors
as no one but the brain dead Trotskyists could
any longer see any positive features in the Soviet
Regime.

Today, with the Chinese state shooting student
protesters in the streets and Cuban workers
receive death sentences for attempting to form
independent unions, leftists in search of a Mecca
have turned toward the latest third world
nationalist paradise, Nicaragua, which is ruled

This failure has created confusion in the minds by a nine man military junta and has suppressed
of many newer, less experienced anarchists as strikes and peasant land seizures, jailed

dissident and union activists, forcibly removedwell as persons who might be otherwise sympathetic indigenous peoples from their homelands, supported
to anarchist principles and goals.

the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, imposedAll authoritarian statist approaches to
"socialism" have consistently proven themselves
to be cable of nothing but tyranny and treachery
of the vilest sort.

Every time that anarchists have attempted to
form any sort of alliance with the authoritarian
le~t, the result has been the same subversion
of libertarian principles, the victory of the
counter revolution, and the deaths of thousands
of anarchist comrades.

Even today, when the lessons of the Russian,
Chinese, Spanish, and Cuban revolutions should
be foremost in the mind’s of anarchists, many
brothers and sisters remain silent as the futility
of the conventional left becomes ever more
apparent.

While many of these comrades profess to
understand and oppose the insidious nature of
Leninist ideology, their actions speak louder
than their words.

Witness, for example, the abundant anarchist
support for the so-called "national liberation"
movements of the third world. Never mind that
whenever these movements have come to power the
end result has almost always been the oppression
of workers, peasants, indigenous peoples, and
of all the groups whose freedom anarchists are
the champions.

It is a great traqedy that anarchists fall

Co raot 

censorship and military conscription.
Many anarchists have also adopted the

contemporary leftist infatuation with vanguardist,
guerilla forces such as E1 Salvador’s FMLN and
the African National Congress (ANC).

While anarchists have, quite rightfully, opposed
the murderous right wing regimes of Chile, E1
Salvador, and Guatemala, which maintain power
because of their loyal service to the
imperialistic objectives of the U.S., there has
been a noticeable silence concerning
authoritarianism and oppression from nationalist
regimes of the left.

There is little difference between Mussoulini’s
conception of Fascist Italy as a proletarian
state revolt against larger European capitalist
powers of the era (England and France) and the
nationalist rhetoric of the "national liberation"
movements of today.

What is needed is a wider realization that
anarchism and all forms of state socialism are
not only separate, but diametrically opposed
perspectives.

Anarchists demand the immediate and complete
abolition of the state. State socialists of
all varieties past and present, Jacobins,
Blanquists, Marxists, Leninists, social democrats
(fascists)- not only accept the existence of
the state but view the state as the primary tool
through which their goals can be achieved.

State socialists call for nationalization of
the means of production. Anarchists call for
workers control. Statists favor hierarchy and
centralization. Anarchists favor
decentralization, direct democracy, and direct
action.

The Bankruptcy of the left establishment has
been made all too obvious by the recent revolts
in Eastern Europe and the failure of Soviet,
Chinese, and "social democratic" Western European
Economies.

Anarchists should be seeking to explore the
highways to the future, not to take the wrong
detours of the past.

ANARCHIST ECONOMICS
Reprinted by Courtesy of The Aldrm

It has been a long time since anarchists
have bothered to give serious thought to
political eccnumy. Simply put, anarchists
believe that in the absence of authority and
hierarchy, working ~P~ple will exercise direct
local ~mtrol ov~ ~e means of production
and enjoy the full benefit of the product of
their labor.

Many anarchists have taken for granted that
goods and services will be freely exchanged
without recourse to money or the pricing of
commodities. That all will continue to produce
as before without the need of incentive or
profit. The exact form that this will take,
however, will be left up to the free people
themselves.

It w-as Karl Marx who coined the term
capitalism. Intended as a derogatory term,
capitalism is used to refer to a system where
by the surplus value of labor is controlled
by a non-working capitalist class.

The laborer who produces all wealth is
directed by the holder of capital, who of course
holds his position by law. The guiding
principle of production is the maximization
of profit for the non-working capitalist.

The drive to maximize profit results in the
continuous improvement of the means of
production. Previously unimaginable luxuries
are produced in abundance and become accessible
to the average worker.

This drive to maximize profit for the
capitalist inevitably creates a conflict between
laborers who want to realize the full benefit
of the product of their labor and the capitalist
who seeks to maximize his share.

At the disposal of the capitalist is the

apparatus of the state with all its courts,
prisons, police and militia men, all ready
at his beckon call to break the self
organization of the workers.

The downfall of unserious students of Marxism
and anarchism has been that they have been
eager to throw the baby out with the bath water.
More serious students of socialism know that

exchange and profit are not in thenselves evil.
It is merely a matter of socializing them

or putting the wealth into the hands of the
people who produce it.

To be against capitalism is not to be against
economics. Economics involves the exchange
of goods and services between independent
producers or groups of producers. The motive
in any exchange is to get something of more
pressing value than what one is giving up.

If one continues to give up more than one
receives in return he or she will simply stop
producing. This is a fact of human nature
which is unlikely to change should go~t
cease to exist. Exchange economy will continue
in some form with or without a state.

"From each according to his ability to each
according to his need." is a belief held by
some anarchists. Its literal impl~tation,
however, is not synonymous with anarchism.

People who desire to practice it should be
free to do so. More importantly, those who
do not must be free not to.

Instead, anarchism ain%s at the socialization
of production, recognizing that no one inventor
or financier can implement the most brilliant
idea without utilization of countless ideas
and efforts of others living or dead. without
the state to ~phold the interests of capital
remuneration may not be exactly equal but it
would be much more so than it is.

This is quite the opposite of nationalization
of the means of production as advocated by
state Communists. ~his has proven to be less
equitable than capitalism. Far from placing
the product of labor into the hands of those
who produce it, state Communism places all
labor and goods at the disposal of a power
elite.

Even money is not in itself evil. The free
distribution of goods without recouse to money
is the goal of anarcho-ccmmunism, but until
this can be freely agreed upon, money is merely
the tool of exchange. ODmmunism can not be
imposed by force.

No doubt some forms of money will continue
to exist without a state because the state
is not the origin of money or exchange. It
can take the form of labor checks as suggested
by Proudhon, gold or certificates for gold
deposits, or even sea shells.

Legal tender, however, takes on entirely
different characteristics. It becomes a threat
to merchants who must accept it. The state
can issue as many notes as it wishes, reducing
the value of notes already in circulation and

creating a hidden tax known as inflation.
This facilitates exchange and the accumulation

of capital. It changes the whole nature of
savings and investment by severing the link
between goods and tools of exchange. It creates
a class charged with printing and accounting
for the currency.

Econcmic arrangements in an anarchist society
would be extr~ly diverse. Public utilities
such as the water supply or subways may be
communally owned and operated by the workers
who call for frequent referendums to make policy
decisions. Factories may be owned by employees
each of whom own a share of the company stock.

Entrepeneurial individuals, partnerships,
and associations of all kinds ~ould manufacture:
and distribute consumer goods and services.

The operating principle would be no restraint
of association of trade. If some people %~-re
dis-satisfied with a communally run enterprise
they would be free to offer an alternative
and charge a fee. There would be no way to
impose a monopoly. In the absence of monopoly
there exists competition.

Convincing people that a society without
government is possible will involve explaining
non-governmental, non exploitive, and
non-hierarchical means of doing things we take
for granted the government must do for us.

Celebrate

MAY DAY

the real one!
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ANDREI TARKOVSKY’S

" ’ ’

I
CHE IS 0.P..E..N...!?,R....LUNCH~~

"ID1a:/:i2p**e3cOialsuMc:ada ,t° F~¢~r~f~. ~

Mousaka, Lasagna,
W

~-~
Indian,

" I "
Plus All ~ou Can Eat~

P~zza, Soup and Sa aa Wednesday .5-7 PM

%(HOOI St PPIIES GREETI’%(, C’ARDN.
CALCUI .ATOa% FILM DEVELOPISG
AR l NL’PPI.IES CLOTHING
aACK PACKS" GREETING CA R L~"

AND MUCH MORE,

COME VISIT US AT OUR
NEW LOCATION IN THE

STUDENT/CI~OP CENTER.
()PE~; M-I- 11:45 ̄  m - $ p.m.

EVERY FNIDAY I~
SAlIJIIDAY AT

WOMEN

MID EAST

HEALTH

ENERGY

ART

ALBANIA

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE ̄  ASIAN

m~

GAY ¯ LABOR ̄  LATIN AMERICA ̄  ECOLOGY

MARXIST-HUMANISM ¯ POLITICAL ECONOM’,

¯ MEN ¯ BLACK ¯ NON-VIOLENC£

Groundwork
Books

UCSD Student Center
t-5 to Gilman left at wooden

footbnclqe nght ~rlto IDCJ~n~g for

452-9625
Mon-,emt 11 am-8 pm

MARCUSE

CHINA

IRELAND

MEDIA

RECORDS

AMERICAN

NUCLEAR POWER ̄ MARXlST/LENINISM ̄  IRAN

LEGAL HASSLES ̄  YOUNG PEOPLE ̄  CHICANO

MARXISM ̄  NATIVE AMERICAN ̄  ORGANiZiNG

FOOD ̄  US LEFT ¯ LIBROS EN ESPANOL

&
Recycle Co-op educates the
community about our environment and
pro~,ides drop points on campus tor
computer paper, newspaper, aluminum
and glass. Organizes outings to enjoy the
desert and mountains. 534-1831 §

Meets Wednesdays 6 p.m. Revelle Formal Lounge
Work party every Friday at 3 at our shed between
Ch( Car6 and the Physical Plant Cooling Towers.

People’s Lawyer

Robert Burns
Affiliated with

National Lawyers Guild, Ioco chapter steenng committee

General practice with emphasis on

personal injury ¯ domestic
landlord.tenant

minor criminal ¯ environmental
entertainment ¯ writ

appellate cases

Counsel for New Indicator
Over 9 years in local practice

4877 Voltaire Street," Ocean Beach, CA 92107

(619) 223-0441

UCSD Food Co-op
a Natural Foods ̄  Wholesome
Snacks ̄ Fresh Fruits & Veg

Organically Grown n Vegetarian
Shopping ̄  Household Supplies

10% Discount for Purchases
Exceeding $10

Long Hours

Monday-Thursday 8-6
Friday 8-5

Saturday 9-4

" g 1990 Political Film Series UCSD
Committee for World Democracy, UCSD Student Co-op Center, B-023B,

La Jells, CA 92037 (619) 534-4873 Recorded Information

Making:"Do The Right Thing" April 6
Captures the people, places and incidents during the making of Spike Lee’s Do The Right Thing. An insightful look "behind
the camera" both on and off the set. Provides answers to political and cultural questions raised in the feature film, explains
the artistic decisions made by dirctor l.ee Director: St.Clair Bourne; 58 minutes; 1999
Virgin Machine: Steamy, erotic, and deliriously ohscene! A West German journalist doing an investigative study on the
meaning of"romantic love" goes from Hamburg to San Francisco’s Tenderloin lesbian community. Examines sex and love
ideologies while reflecting the different lilesDles between Germany and America. Director: Monike Treut; German with
English subtitles; B&W; 86 minutes; 1989

Spike Lee In Person; Main Gym April 13 ~
There is no Committee For World l)emocracy lilm this ~,’eek. Instead we urge our audience members to attend the lecture
by Mr. Lee. ’ihis event is co-sponsored by the Pc,pie’s Voce, African’ American Students Union, A.S. and U.E.O. Tickets:
$3.00 Students; $6.00 Faculty Slatf: $8.00 (ieneral Admission.

! Claim Myself: The Sagon Penn Incident April 20
On the night of March 31,1985 a routine traffic stop by San Diego police exploded in guntire resulting in the death ol a
police officer and two v, ounded. Chronicles Penn’s struggle for justice: from that shocking night through commumt~ ~ tgm,,
and I,d,’() different trials in which he was acquiued. Generated incredible controversy in the San Diego COlllnlnRiI ~. Ol Golden
Ilills alld be~,ond Directors: Bill Scott and Charles l, andon will speak at the screening. Winner San I)iegt) Emma; 30
minutes; 1988
Malcolm X: Bused on the autobiograph~ which Malcolm wrote with Alex Hale). I races hi.’, lilt" from pimp to hi’,

’~ ’ conversion to EliJah Muhamntad’s Nation of Islam. his dramatic rise to leadership in the Alrican American commun~I~
and his terrifying assasstnation.92 minutes; 1972

~"" The Animals Film April 27
Examination of society’s mass explotation of animals in lactory farms, pet shops, on the street, in the wild, and in rescrch
laboratories. Al~o focuses on those people opposed to the exploitation of animals, including scientists, authors and animal
rights activists.Directors: Myriam Alaux and Victor Schonfeld; 136 minutes; 1981

*The Wobblies MAY DAY CEI~EBRATION Tuesday May 1
13ring~ to life an important chapter el Amertcu’s labor hi~,tt)r~+ Fron*t 1905 to World War I, tn,,:mbers ,~t the Indu~trlal
Workers el the World, nit.knamed the ll’,hhlie~, traxeled iron~ coast to coast ~ith ~,hdartt~ as their slogan, and a goal el
organl/ing the entire ~ork~ng class into une t,ig {’hion. Nlonty Reed Kroopkin, San Diego Delagate to lhe I.S~, .~. ~ill
introduce the film. I)irectors: Stewart Bird and l)eborah Shaffer; 89 minutes; 1980
Ilarlan Count). l .S.A.: Academy/s,w a rd winning documentary tocuscs on the eitorts of l g0 mining lamihcs to w ~n a um,m
cuntract in their 3c,u-hmg strike in Itarlan (ounty. Kentucky. Director: Barbara Kopple; 103 minute.,: 1976

ltearts and Minds May 4
Mole than the stud,, el the Vietnam War; it is an exploration of the American psyche and a look at cherished it]ca]’~ ;11
conl]ict with rcaht3. It is a complex study el politics and ideals, el human nature and nature of war ilselt ~ ft. D. dedt, at,’~
lhl~ DI(IVIt’ Ill Ill¢,~e Kent State ~ltt~l(’tlt.~ n ho died at tile hatld3 o/the ..’~’attotla/ (;aur(l chile ,Drulesllnt~ [ .Y 1111 o/vemel;t Ill

ltctnum t~ent~ rear~ ag, t~,dav. Frank Gormley, Anti-War Activist, former City (’ouncil candidate and jounalist will
introduce the film. Academ) Award winner-Best Documentary; Director: Peter I)avis; ! 12 minutes; 1974

The Lemon Grove Incident May I 1
One of the earliest school desegregation easel, in t;.S. history, it examines the response of the Mexican American -, .,~ ~...,,/ _.~
community in l.emon Grove, California. to a 1930 school board attempt to create a segregated school for the Mexican i~’~
American children el the district. 3 Emm) Awards, IBest l)ocumentary, Cinematography and Art Direction);
Producer/Writer: Paul Espinosa; Director: Frank Christopher; 58 minutes; 1986
Uneasy Neighbors: Profiles growing tensions between migrant worker camps and affluent homeowners in north San Diego
county. Chronicles thelifeanddeath~theGreenVa~cycamp.hometothousands~fw~rkcrs‘livingincondItionsmost o qllll .-’ 2Americans expect onl) in the Third World. Producer, Director, Writer Paul Espinosa ~ill be present to discuss the films; 35

’ !i L~I[. 4 fiminutes; 1989

State of Siege May 18 "*-"~’_,, ; .,. .., ~=;’
F:rom the director of ,tft.s~m~,, and /. Based onthcactualkidnappmgofallS, official in l.atin America, The kidnappers

- ,, : ~1

slowly uncover the discreetly concealed lunctton of the we~ial ad~ ;s,r nn their country, and :t gripping porI~ air of the I !.S.
role in l_atin America takes shape, Stars Yves M~ntand Direct.r: (’osta-Gavras; French with English subtitles; 119

minutes; 1973

*Atomic Cafe Tuesday May 22
From the creators el tl,’a~l /’,’,’tlt;k’.A long n~erduc antidote to grea,} kllties nostalgia Mind-boggling compendiun el
government misinformation ;tlllqcd at selling rlUCIC,II ~AaIr IO the .\me: ican public like a nc~ brand o[ luundr~, detergent 1 hi,,
cxccethnly timely exercise I11 hca!hl3 skcpticLsm is ellen as h~qcrL,:all~, lunn3 a~ ~t is hortorl3 rag. Directors: Karen & Peter
Rafferty; 92 minutes; 1982 , .- "
thlw To Prelent A Nuclear %%ar: ’\ lefxcshmg upbeat look ,it the kinds ol ,icIivitics that arG one can engage ill to It_’s,,en the

,~
threat of nuclear war. "" I hl’.cd i[’ I his lllo~,ic illakcs peace v. ork a’, ,appealing ,t~ nlothcrhnod and apple pie." Dr. Helen
(’aldicott. SAN DIEGO PI,IEMIERE.

Men’s Lives May 25
I ntcrxie’,vs men and ".~omcu: workers, teachers, athletes, and students. Through these interviews. { inter,,pcrsed v. its m.o~, ie

clips of heroes like John Wayne, foothall games and Superman comic honks) examines how the Ame~uam m:~lc is
eonthlioncd to aggrcssi,,el,, compete, win and stri’,c lor malet ~al Success at the expense of intimac,~ and cornn~uuutat,m
Directors Will Roberts and Josh Iianig will be present. Academy Award winner-Best Student Documentary; 43 minutes;
1975
Between Men: Inlet ~ lews v, ith soldiers, so,era) generations of war veterans and young be.’, s reveal the nn !ita~ ~ attitude t,) 
a microcosnt of Xmcrlcan societal attitudes that attempt to exclude all that is cnm, idercd "feminine" Ir,m~ acceptable male
bcha’,ior. Poses the questions: Why a:e men traditionall’, invohed in war, and is fightlng an inherent]’, ma~cuhnctralt".
Direclor: Will Roberts; 68 minutes; 1979

To Protect Mother Earth: ,.,,~,.. Treatr 11 June 1
Narrated by Robert Redford,it tells the gripping story el the Western Shosone people’s fight to save Indian ancestral lands

front illegal seizure and nuclear destruction. Experience the beauty of the two Shoshone heroines. Mar> and Carrie l)ann,
\ as they confront the injustices of the U.S. legal system. Shoshone Nation representatives and Alliance for Survival, (Big

Mountain support group) will be present. Director: Joel Freedman; 59 minutes; 1989

Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown June 8
The plot centers on Pepa. a dubbing studio actress who receives an answering machine kiss-off from her unworthy lover
Ivan. "’Borderline science fiction, ultra-synthetic ’50"s kitsch, old fashioned scx farce, and up-to-date sexual politics."-New
Yorker. Director: Pedro Almodovar; Spanish with English subtitles; g8 minules; 1988
Death of a Bureaucrat: An entertaining blackly hilarious attack on galloping bureaucracy, audaciously mixing slapstick
farce and paranoid nightmare, the story tells of one man’s conflicts with official regulations and state bureaucracy as he
attempts to rebury his dead uncle. Director: TomRs Gutierrez Alea; Spanish wilh English subtitles; B&W; g7 minutes; 1966

Fridays

7 p.m.

TLH 107
FREE

* Special Tuesday screenings, same time and place.
The Committee for World Democracy is a student organization that meets every Friday at 5:30 p.m. in room 208 of the
student co-op center. We encourage any.one who is interested in helping coordinate the film series to stop by. We are always
open tn new ideas and thrive on creatwe energy.

Sponsored by the Comminee for Worm Democrxcy and Third Worm Studies.
Funded b.~ AS dhtributrd |:(’ND activity fee~.
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icar.aguanN

Electrons "
Orte.~a on the stump: The Sandinistas remain the largest and mi: in Nicaragua.

Apartado P-125
Managua, Nicaragua
March 6, 1990

\ / ¢" \(~11. :,h ::’,"1;:,, i~ cl \’,,rib
ll)?¢’ri: ~ltl trit’Ptl/)( r :’ "1~, ~[~l r’ l~tl,Ji;

( ’,’7!t)!l~ ’1; ,: ~: :J ,)! ]"::,", [i: /I JPit/

n .

Dear Friends.

Never in the history ot any
independent country ha~,e electrons been
carried out with the presence of
hundreds of observers from the United
Nations, the Organization of American
States, Carter Center, Latin and North
American and European parliamen-
tarians plus 1500 international reporters
to put to proof the political will of the
Sandinista government. It was the first
time also that a small poor country
challenged in the political circle the
super power of the United States.

The final result was a surprise (to put it
mildly!) to all---to the FSLN, the UNO,
the observers, major U.S. newspapers
and to those responsible for the five
national polls predicting a FSLN
victory. How was it then that the
opposition received the majority of
votes?

Analysts have shown that UNO’s
theme was that if you vote for the FSLN
the war will continue, the blockade will
not be lifted, the economic situation will
be worse. UNO also promised that
within 100 days the inflation would be
controlled, salaries raised, military
service dissolved, transportation
problem resolved, etc. So with the many
promises of a near bright future plus the
fact that the U.S. Congress had backed
UNO with millions even before the
elections this seemed to be the best
choice. It was a vote of desperation for
many who were tired and wanted an end
to the war. Also the me,sage from the
White House a few months previously
was if L;N() dM not win. the elections

would be considered a fraud -so people
naturally concluded Nicaragua, like
Panama. would be subject to a Marine
invasion.

Jimmy Carter and all observers said
the vote and count were done honestly.
Daniel’s speech at 6:00 a.m. Monday
morning and his cordial visit to Violeta
congratulating her and promise of
collaboration to build the country made
him the outstanding political figure of
the world (or h~s dignified response. He
said the FSI.N had placed all their
etf(~rt’. ~n the eleclior~ tO challenge the
crcan;~t,., the m~elligencc ol the people
in a permanent struggle .)or their
iibc)a~ion, their )u.lcncndcncc. their se!i
~]c[crfllllllit it)r1 ,li)L ~,( "~ i;1 I li’*l IL’L’. ~t~ t.’

ha’,c ope’it:(J up :! r~C~ rOiIL! ~,’,, ~lqIC the

war and the cc, mra ’a ill d~,appear, a hc~c
natmnai interests v, tll prevail above
political intervention. Hopefully this will
happen but as FS1.N leadership said.
"’The democratization of society permits
democratic elections but elections do not
create democracies."

The FSLN electoral promises were
based on the depth of the democracy
they had created--political pluralism,
mixed economy and non alignment. This
had been a reality here since 1979 but
could be deepened since the contra as a
military force had been defeated and
Bush’s announcement two days before
the elections that the U.S. would
guarantee recognition of the new
government regardless of the victor.

The FSLN remains the strongest
political force in the country. UNO is
made up of 14 political parties--small
groups that are already bickering among
themselves for a bigger piece of pie. Any
number of people in the Christian
communities who voted for UNO have
come literally crying because they voted
in anger against the FSLN, not believing
the vote--one vote--would make a
difference. One woman said, ! voted for
U NO because I couldn’t get all the cheese
I wanted. Many voted because they
didn’t want their sons to go to war and
since Violeta was the U.S. candidate and
U.S. was making war vs. Nicaragua,
U.S. would stop fighting if its candidate
won. It is not known either the amount
of money that was given to buy votes
though we have testimony from people
who received anywhere from $25 to
$200. As one of the barrio women said,
"1 couldn’t ignore the ofler I needed the
money, i was told the votes would not bc
~ecret thatv, as gandinista propaganda
,~*~d ~!)at iI l did not ,:~te l:)r I’Nf) it

would be discovered." All of this shows
too, the weakness of the FSLN in not
having sufficient contact with grass roots
population.

What’s the future? One cannot predict
but some general observations can be
made.

l~ Both Violeta and Daniel have called
for a peaceful transition and both said
this can only be done with the
demobilization of the contra. 1-he
c,)ntras m Itonduras responded to
\~t)F’ta ~ith a loud N() st) Bush 
’.,Cnl >,Otllt2one to talk with ,hem
¯ I hc National Guard and the
’,,~,moc~t;,.s form part ol I’N(). Samuel
(icmc Ix~as Somoza’s chtcl ,~1 Sccurit) 

ha~ returned and thr:atencd to
ph~stcall) eliminate the opposition.
¯ Jose Somoza is returning and there is
rumor that rachito will too. Everyone
tears that w~th these elements the death
squads will function as they did before
1979.
¯ Violeta announced a new money
called the gold cordoba. Within 24 hours
it was cancelled from an announcement
in Washington. So you see who is giving
orders here. One of her economists,
Mayorga, announced that all land given
to peasants will be taken away unless
they can buy it for its full value. Also
there will be no cooperatives--
everything will be converted into private
property. You can imagine the peasants’
reaction!
¯ Bush had promised Violeta not only
an end to the war but lifting the blockade
and huge sums of money to rebuild the
country the contra war had destroyed.
Two days ago he sent a message saying
his priority now is eastern Europe and
not to expect anything. Then he had the
gall to tell Gorbachev to continue
sending food and oil to Nicaragua (when
8 years ago this was the reason for the
contra war.)

¯ The FSLN said they will do
everything within the law to protect the
constitution because statements as
above mentioned violates the
constitution.

¯ There’s been absolutely no joy on the
streets at a popular level with UNO
people. This is probably due to the fact
that they are not organized as a strong
political party. Monday, the day
following the elections Managua was
like a morgue.
¯ 1 o build the economy we foresee the
entrance of muhinationals that will

exploit the people and natural resources.
Elliot Adams has a small business in
Honduras of buying lumber and has
already made it known to Violeta that
he’s interested in the purchase of many
valuable woods in Nicaragua.

¯ Our Human Rights office has
received many denouncements by
Sandinista activists who have been
harassed by UNO people. Two people
were killed and in one instance UNO
people went to the family and offered to
pay funeral expenses if thex would alloy,
an I!NO banner placed on top ol the
casket. The famll~ did not hesitate to tell
the I/NO represcntatixes what the’.
thought o! them.

¯ Ihe new ~ice pre~Ment. (iodo\,
annt)unccd )esterda.v that all lorc~gncus
working for the Sandinista government
~.ould be expelled. Godo3 is having a
problem with Violeta, so we do not know
whether this was said to call attention or
whether it is an UNO government
decision. All the Cubans left the 26th and
27th so for examkple we have no doctor
in our zonal clinic and Bluefield lost all
the Cuban engineers who were building
1000 new homes after the destruction of
the hurricane. It’s understandable their
leaving since in many of the campaign
speeches they were threatened with
death.

¯ Since the U.S. is to be the new
government here, the 20,000
Salvadoranians and hundreds of
Guatemalan refugees in Nicaragua
feared they would be returned to their
countries to die as has been the fate of so
many who landed in the U.S. However,
Daniel announced that Central
Americans can have two citizenships so
they all are going to be given Nicaraguan
citizenship.

Certainly there will be difficult and
bloody times ahead. Even though
Violeta herself might want to strengthen
this tiny democracy, she will be
powerless to do so--for her decisions
will be made in Washington. Though
one rises every morning with a heavy
heart, wondering who will be the victim
today, the moral force of the Sandinista
Revolution gives faith and hope that this
option for the poor, though it be
battered, will never die out. As Daniel
said, "If this is a Good Friday for us
there’s always the glorious Sunday of the
Resurrection."

Love to you all
Maria


